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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
1. To date, eight decennial Programmes for the World Census of Agriculture (WCA) 
have been published. The International Institute of Agriculture, predecessor of FAO, prepared 
the 1930 and 1940 Programmes, and FAO issued the Programmes for the WCA 1950, 1960, 
1970, 1980, 1990 and 2000. The purpose of these Programmes was to guide countries to use 
standard concepts and definitions and a standardised list of items in view of obtaining 
internationally comparable data. In addition, FAO published main census data by country in a 
standard format, international comparison tables for main census items and the information on 
methods used by different countries. FAO is now starting preparations for the WCA 2010 
Programme, to be launched in 2005. 
 
 
 

* Due to the late submission of this paper, it could neither be translated nor 
reproduced. 

 
** Prepared by Mr. Hiek Som and Mr. Pavo Petricevic, FAO, Italy. 
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2. The purposes of this paper are: (i) to present some analyses of agricultural census 
results recently done by FAO and (ii) to seek advice on priorities to be given by FAO in the 
future work including the preparation of the next FAO WCA Programme. One of the 
priorities proposed is an analysis of changes of agricultural structures. It is now felt that not 
enough attention was given by FAO in the past to this subject. This is an important subject as 
changes appear to be considerable in European (and other OECD) countries, as illustrated 
below. In some other regions different trends were noted. 
 
3. It should be noted that different regions may have different priorities. FAO expects 
from this meeting to learn about European priorities. 
 
 
II. ANALYSIS OF AGRICULTURAL CENSUSES 
 
4. FAO advice to counties given in the decennial WCA Programmes, concerning the 
analyses of the agricultural census data, covered tabulation plans of data aggregates, including 
extensive cross tabulations. National results were compiled by FAO which publishes country 
data in standardised tables for international comparison for each decennial Programme. 
Further analysis was done by FAO in connection with data from the 1950 WCA and 1970 
WCA: 
 

- Three studies (including graphic presentation) of 1950 WCA data classified by 
size of holding, concerning: (i) number and area of holdings, (ii) land tenure 
and (iii) land use, were published (see [4], [5] and [6]). 

 
- Gini coefficient (or index of concentration) and median size of agricultural 

holdings, using land area as a measure of size, were calculated using 1970 
WCA data and published (see [3]). 

 
5. Additional analysis was made by FAO in 2002, for the whole world, using data 
available from the last three decennial censuses: 1990, 1980 and 1970 (see [2]). A selection of 
results of these analyses was extracted for European countries (35 countries in 1990) and 
OECD countries outside Europe (8 countries) and is enclosed herewith in two tables (see 
Annex 1 and Annex 2). The two subjects selected are: (1) Number and Area of Holdings and 
related parameters and (2) Cattle. Only countries for which a time series was available are 
included. It happened that such data were available for OECD countries only. The subject 
Cattle was included to illustrate the trend in specialization of agricultural holdings concerning 
one important agricultural product. Comments on these two tables are given below: 
 
Number and Area of Holdings, Average and Median Sizes, and Gini Coefficient1: 1990, 
1980 and 1970 Rounds of Agricultural Censuses (Annex 1) 
 
6. Data are available for 20 (out of 43) countries. It can be seen that, in all reporting 
countries except Turkey, the average size of holdings was increasing steadily in the period of 
                                                 
1 In this paper Gini coefficient or index of concentration is a measure of equitability of land distribution into 
agricultural holdings. It may vary from 0, when all holdings have the same area, to 1, when all land is in 1 
holding while the size of all other holdings is 0. 
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20 years (depending on the country this period ranges from 17 to 25 years), although the total 
area of holdings was decreasing. This can be explained by the fact that the number of holdings 
was decreasing faster, in the same period, than the total area in most of the countries. The 
largest increases of the average size in the 20-year period were observed in Germany (113 
percent), Luxembourg (87 percent), Belgium (84 percent) and Denmark (63 percent). The 
smallest increases of the average size were observed in Spain (6 percent), Italy (8 percent), 
Portugal (10 percent) and U.S.A. (12 percent). In Turkey, the average size decreased while the 
total area of holdings increased. 
 
7. In calculating and comparing internationally the medians and Gini coefficients, based 
on classification by size of area of holdings, there are two methodological problems: 

 
(i) Country data are available as classified by size groups. Interpolation is 

therefore, required. This was done by FAO using log-normal properties of the 
distributions involved. Such calculations can be done better at country level, 
using raw data. 

 
(ii) An important factor, which has direct repercussion on estimation and 

international comparison of medians and Gini coefficients, is the criterion for 
classification by size applied by different countries. FAO was recommending 
in all World Programmes classification of the number and total area of 
holdings by size of total area of holding. This classification was not found 
suitable by some countries, which used classifications by agricultural land 
(mostly Europe), cropland, cultivated land, arable land, etc. Furthermore, some 
of the countries not using total area as criterion for classification tabulated total 
area of holdings by size while others tabulated only agricultural or other area.  
In most of countries, however, the problem associated with the use of different 
classifications is of limited importance since agricultural area and productive 
area are, generally, not much different from total area, the difference being 
often less than 10 percent. The only major problem exists in Finland as arable 
land used for classification in this country is only 20 percent of the total area of 
holdings. This is why the average size of holdings, based on total area, is not in 
line, for this country, with the medians, which are based on classification by 
arable land. The Gini coefficient for Finland is very low. 

 
8. Comparison of Gini coefficients within individual countries over time is not affected 
by problems mentioned above, as individual counties normally use the same classification by 
size in consecutive censuses. As can be seen from Annex 1, a relatively large increase in the 
Gini coefficient occurred in the period of 20 years in  
Germany, Greece, Netherlands, Japan and Turkey. A relatively large decrease can be noted in 
Austria, Belgium and Rep. of Korea. In the remaining 12 reporting countries the coefficient 
did not change significantly. 
 
9. Comparison of Gini coefficients between countries is affected by the use of different 
classifications by size, as in this case they are not comparable strictly speaking. Countries 
using different classifications are, therefore, compared separately: 
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10. For eight countries, data available refer to agricultural area classified by size of 
agricultural area (France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway and 
Portugal). In the 1990 census the highest Gini coefficients in these countries are found in 
Portugal (0.78) and Germany (0.68) and the lowest in Norway (0.46). 
 
11. For five countries, data available refer to total area classified by size of total area. In 
these countries the Gini coefficients calculated for the 1990 census were as follows: Italy 
0.78, Spain 0.86, United Kingdom 0.67, Turkey 0.61 and U:S.A. 0.74. 
 
12. For two countries, data available refer to total area classified by agricultural area. In 
these countries the Gini coefficients calculated for the 1990 census were: Belgium 0.56 and 
Denmark 0.44. 
 
13. For the remaining five countries, data available refer to five different classifications. 
 
Holdings Reporting Cattle and Number of Heads of Cattle:  
1990, 1980 and 1970 Rounds of Agricultural Censuses (Annex 2) 
 
14. Noticing that major changes have occurred in cattle raising in Europe and in OECD 
countries, an analysis is presented here of the number of holdings reporting cattle and of the 
related number of animals. Data were available for 17 (out of 43) countries. A process of 
specialization of cattle raising holdings can be observed at two levels: firstly the total number 
of holdings has decreased in all reporting countries except in Poland; secondly, the proportion 
of holdings raising cattle has also decreased, although the total number of cattle did not 
change much. As a consequence, the average number of cattle per cattle raising holdings has 
increased considerably. Detailed comments are given below: 
 
15. In the period of 20 years (actually this ranges from 17 to 24 years) the number of 
holdings reporting cattle was reduced to less than a half in 8 countries: Belgium, Denmark, 
France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Norway and Australia. The largest decrease was observed in 
Greece (84 percent) where the number of cattle has decreased by 28 percent. Other large 
decreases were observed in Italy (67 percent) and Denmark (64 percent).  
 
16. The average number of cattle per holding reporting cattle has increased in all 17 
reporting countries in the period of 20 years. The largest increase, more than three times, was 
observed in Greece. In eight countries this increase was more than two times: Belgium, 
Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Norway and Australia. Observing the 1990 
census data it can be noted that this average varies very much: from 3.8 in Poland, 6.4 in 
Portugal and 13.0 in Greece to 86.0 in the United Kingdom, 89.0 in Canada and 308.8 in 
Australia.  
 
 
III. MAIN ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION IN THE FUTURE 
 
17. The main objectives of the next agricultural census 2010 are proposed to be similar to 
previous programmes. These are: 
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(i) to collect data on agricultural structures which do not change rapidly from year 
to year and to present them at national and sub-national levels, and 

(ii) to provide a frame for other agricultural surveys based on agricultural holding. 
 
18. The basic characteristics of the WCA 2010 are proposed to be the same as for the 
previous programmes, with possibly more emphasis given to data relevant to food security: 
 

(i) The concepts and definitions, such as definition of household and occupation, 
should be harmonized, to the extent possible, with those of other international 
organizations (UN, ILO, etc.). 

(ii) The scope of the agricultural census should be limited to essential data in order 
to limit the size of the questionnaire and ensure, thus, the success of the 
census. Additional data may be collected through specialized surveys. 

(iii) The changes with respect to the previous censuses should be kept to the 
minimum in order to ensure data comparability over time. 

 
19. The following changes, referring to the list of items, may be considered: 
 

(i) To collect more data on livestock. This is important for countries not 
organizing special livestock censuses. 

(ii) To give more emphasis to collecting data relevant to food security (such as 
availability of food storage, and environmental issues). In addition to data to be 
collected from agricultural holdings, some data which can be collected at 
village and/or community level are also proposed (see below). 

(iii) To improve definitions and census coverage (minimum size of holding, 
definition of holder, etc.) relevant to women’s participation in agriculture, in 
order to avoid male-bias. 

(iv) To simplify sections concerning soil characteristics and use of fertilizers and 
pesticides proposed in the WCA 2000 Programme since detailed data items 
proposed do not appear to be realistic and could not be collected by any 
country so far.  

(v) To reconsider collection of data on crop production which is not a structural 
item, and as such was excluded from the two previous programmes. These are 
important data, relatively easy to collect, which are actually collected in many 
agricultural censuses. In many countries farmers can provide better 
information on crop production than on crop areas. 

 
20. The amount of data proposed for collection in the FAO Programme for the WCA 2010 
will not be increased. Additional analysis of data and an improved dissemination of census 
results, using Internet and CD-ROMs, will be recommended.  
 
21. An improved data analysis: In previous FAO WCA Programmes data analysis was 
limited to the proposed tabulation plan.  The next programme may recommend calculation of 
(i) Gini coefficient, medians, etc. (ii) time series tabulations for the most important data, and 
(iii) graphic presentation of data. The countries are in a better position to do some of this work 
than FAO as, for example, Gini coefficient may be calculated using raw data, while the time 
series may require detailed knowledge of changes in methodology and coverage for 
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successive censuses. The analysis of Gini coefficients at sub-national level (not treated by 
FAO), may be useful to countries. It may reveal differences between agricultural structures 
for the administrative units, that may help in formulating agricultural polices and agrarian 
reforms. A chapter (or a supplement) may be included in the next WCA Programme to 
provide advice to countries on this matter. 
 
22. An improved dissemination of data using new facilities available, such as Internet 
and/or CD-ROMs can be recommended. This may include: 
 

(i) Census results, or 
(ii) Raw data (or a sample) for further analyses by users, taking precautions to 

safeguard data confidentiality. 
 
23. A chapter may be included in the next WCA Programme to provide advice to 
countries on this matter. 
 
24. Concerning data relevant to food security, additional data can be collected using a 
village infrastructure questionnaire. This approach is cheap and is used by many countries, 
when the census frame is prepared. International coordination is required in order to 
standardize concepts and data format and to make data internationally comparable. It is a 
good source of data concerning village potentials and agro industry information, such as 
communication facilities, availability of storage facilities, local market, cottage industries, 
financial services, etc. Such data would be useful not only for making an inventory of rural 
infrastructure available, but also for monitoring the progress made in this area. A chapter (or a 
supplement) on village infrastructure statistics may be included in the next FAO programme 
to provide advice to countries on this matter. 
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